Chapter 13
The Final Fight
	"Griffen!" I shouted desperatly, my voice cracking in astonishment. It was hard to tell if he was still breathing. I started towards him but Moon stepped in front of me. "Get out of my way." I hissed. I had never spoken to my pack mates this way and I startled myself after I had let it escape. But I wasn't going to let her stand inbetween me and Griffen, not now not ever. "Mada if you go you he will kill you." She whispered, pain glazed her amber eyes. "I don't care." I snarled slipping past her. But Kite intercepted, "Mada please." She pleaded. A hostile snarl escaped my lips. I could see their reason, but I couldn't just stay here and wait for him to die. "Move." When she didn't I instinctively crouched into attack position. Before I could realize what I was doing I felt a thud on my back and something swung me down, slamming me hard onto the ground. My breath escaped me all at once and I tried to figure out what was happening. I opened my eyes and stared into Dokami's feirce glare. I almost ripped his perfect face off but I remembered that this was not the time to be bickering. I held still and sighed my defeat. He relaxed a little but kept one paw on my chest, ready for another outburst. Eya and Caro were taking a slow move-by-move fight and some near by wolves were watching both fights. Akila watched, whimpering, from behind Savoy's legs.
	I craned my neck to watch the real fight, and it was not pretty. I almost felt dizzy after watching them circle each other like a merry-go-round. My sister was in trouble, she needed a distraction. But before I could plan anything I remebered that I was prisoner to Dokami at the moment. Maybe I could persuade him to get off. I am no harm to my other team mates, am I? Eya had her puppy to save and Savoy to love. I had nothing. At least nothing that I realized at the moment. If I risked my life for Eya I could be with Griffen again. I would do anything to see his sweet smile again. Tears came pouring from my face. Nothing in the world could stop me now. Not even if I failed trying, I would see Griffen again. And he would be waiting for me.
	"Doka-" I broke off when a screem interupted. "Akila NO!" Savoy shouted desperatly. A silver blur of fur had ran strait up to Caro's leg. "Ouch!" He wailed as Akila sank her puppy teeth into his leg. He tried to shake her off but she held fast and at the same moment Eya lunged. Smashing into him head first and missing her target by inches she sent him flying unintentionally into a bramble a sharp snap rang through the air. It was not the snap of a breaking bone or clamping teeth, it was something else. Eya jumped out of the brush and stared at the yowling Caro laying akwardly on the flattened bush, Akila safe and unharmed in her jaws. I squinted to see better and saw a metal flash near his leg. A trap! He had stepped into a hunters trap! It clamped tightly around his bleeding paw showing no signs of loosening. Hunters never turn wolves loose when they catch them, accident or on purpose. If they sent him loose, he would attack. Wild wolves could not be trained and their pelts mean big money. Caro was doomed to die.
	All the wolves of Razor pack gathered shyly, no sign of trying to help him or signals to attack. Everyone was safe. Moon and Silver were chatting flirtatiously with some buff looking males and they seemed to be enjoying themselves. My attention turned to Griffen. I sprinted to his body, letting the pain pour at of my eyes. He had died saving Eya. His healing powers only work if he is still alive, i guessed. He must had died instantly. The thought of his death made my heart rip in half. There was no point living with out him. I could have saved him, if they had let me go. I could be with him if they let me go. Now I had no reason to be alive. Nobody really needed me. And so my desiction was made, I would leave. I would be a loner. I would live for myself and care only for myself. I would never love again.
	As I took one last look at Griffen, I burned with more hatred than all my hate before combined. Nothing mattered. Leaving is the only way. I scared myself how much I hated. Then I thought of Griffen, hate is not what he would have wanted. I would leave in silence and not tell anyone. "I love you." I whispered into his ear. Then, I turned and headed towards the forest. "Hey you..." Caro rasped in obvious pain. "Let me go. Join me, I will never hold you back as those backstabbers did. Set me free and we can rule the forest." He pleaded. I snarled and kicked dirt at him as I turned and continued on. I could hear the rumble of Tagg's master drawing nearer to check the traps. The others would be out by then and Caro would get what he deserved. I trotted out of the clearing in the stream to muffle my scent and, without looking back, set off on my own.         
	


